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Dear Colleagues, 

I would like to welcome all professional and general service staff to this retreat, at which 

you will review the WHO Gender Policy in the context of our work at EMRO. I am pleased to 

note how many of you have made the effort to participate in the retreat and appreciate your 

devoting your weekend for the benefit of EMRO. I welcome you all to Alexandria, a city that 

holds dear memories for many of us, as it hosted EMRO for so long. I wish all of us success in 

achieving the objectives of the retreat. 

This Retreat will address very important issues, which will have far reaching impact not 

only on our procedures at EMRO but also on the populations that we serve. As many of you are 

aware, WHO issued an organization-wide gender policy in 2002. The policy asks for the 
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commitment of all staff members within WHO in integrating gender perspectives in all facets of 

our work. This means that not only will gender considerations need to be reflected within our 

various programmes but also within our administrative and operating procedures in the office. 

This is a participatory process that will include all of us. Let me take a moment to explain the 

background of the policy.  

WHO’s Constitution states that “The enjoyment of the highest attainable standard of 

health is one of the fundamental rights of every human being without distinction of race, religion, 

political belief, economic or social condition.” We all firmly believe in this mandate and I 

applaud all of your efforts towards this standard. However, other variables exist that impede the 

attainment of the highest standards of health. Not only are biological differences between the 

sexes responsible for different manifestations and vulnerabilities to disease, but also social role 

differences can be responsible for different manifestations and vulnerabilities. We know for 

example that pregnant women are more susceptible to malaria. It is also known that men are more 

likely to consume tobacco. We must further research issues such as these, as well as explore 

possibilities of other gender differences that create vulnerability to illness. Without the necessary 

knowledge, we cannot reflect those greater vulnerabilities in our programme designs.  

Society assigns different roles and functions for men and women and places different 

values upon those roles. Situations in which those roles and values contribute to vulnerabilities in 

illness should be explored. For example, our society has traditionally placed a high value on 

protecting women. This protection, however, can lead to situations where women are prevented 

from moving freely within society and can consequently lead to women having less access to 

health care. In situations where women face constricted freedom of movement, the presenting 

illness must first be cleared through the husband and he must give his consent for her to seek 

treatment, which must then be done with appropriate supervision. Extra steps such as these, 

which some women in our societies must take, can exacerbate the disease by delaying treatment, 

or may result in a woman not seeking treatment at all. As a leading health institution and 

according to our mandate, we should be addressing these issues to make sure that we are not only 

fully aware of all the constraints that affect the attainment of health, but that we further integrate 

these concerns within our work.  
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In addition to making sure we address all the variables in our target populations, we must 

also look inward to ensure that all employees are being treated fairly and that both genders are 

fairly represented within our staff in both professional and general capacities. The multiple roles 

that women play as mothers and employees must be recognized, as must the multiple roles that 

men play as fathers and employees. If a child of an employee is sick, both men and women 

should have equal options in staying home to tend to the child’s needs. Family sick days will 

soon be incorporated within the allotted sick day leave allowance. To represent the needs of both 

genders within the organization we must correspondingly have equal representation of those 

genders within the workforce, so that both voices can be heard and both perspectives 

incorporated within our work.  

To reflect the issues just outlined, the WHO Gender Policy was created, in order to 

emphasize the priority in addressing those issues within the organization, as well as to formally 

ensure the commitment of all staff members. A senior level Task Force has also been appointed 

to support and facilitate the policy.  

Dear colleagues, 

We are gathered here today and tomorrow to share our thoughts and concerns about the 

Gender Policy and to raise issues that may pertain specifically to our Region. Together we can 

explore the meaning of gender as it applies to all facets of EMRO. I am grateful for the tireless 

work that all of you perform in ensuring the mandate of health for all is carried out and I look 

forward to hearing your creative suggestions and solutions for integrating gender perspectives 

within our existing framework. We are not seeking a drastic change in the way things are done, 

rather we are seeking ways in which to upgrade our current output by employing a wider 

perspective.  

I wish all of us great success in our deliberations and urge you to formulate 

recommendations that are relevant, practical and acceptable to our office, as well as the Member 

States. May God help and guide you all.  


